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PFA News
Thanksgiving Baskets
New Opportunities would like to thank
everyone for donating the food toward the
25 Thanksgiving Baskets. The Baskets were
filled to the brim. Also, thank all of you who
donated turkeys. It really makes a
difference! Thank you for helping spread
Thanksgiving Joy!
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Girls On The Run
Jessie Beck Girls on the Run sold hot
chocolate to the students last month. The
group made a large profit and generously
donated the entire amount to New
Opportunities to purchase additional items
needed for the Thanksgiving Baskets.
Thank you so much, Girls on the Run, Mrs.
Kalleres, Ms. Deleon and Mrs. Keller!
The New Opportunities Committee
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DECEMBER CLASS CONCERTS!
December 14th at 2:15 2nd Grade
December 15th at 2:15 3rd Grade
December 20th at 10:45 Band & Strings
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Principal’s Pen
Happy December Jessie Beck Families!
November was a wonderful month filled with
student and staff recognitions! Both Dr.
Ryan Brock (5th) and Mrs. Suzie Champagne
(3rd), were honored during an assembly as
they are both Nevada State Finalist for the
Presidential Award in Excellence in Science
Instruction. They are two of three state
finalists for this prestigious award and what
an honor that they are both from Jessie
Beck! Mrs. Erica Elliot (4th) received the
News Channel 4 Excellence in Education
Award for the month of November and 6th
Grader Sydney Rogers received the News
Channel 4 Class Act Award. Both stories
were highlighted on the 5:00 News! Mr.
Newman’s 6th Grade class received the
Dreambox Pacific Regional Award for their
completion of the highest number of lessons
per student! I am very proud of all of these
honors and the great work that is evident
everyday by both faculty and students!
The Nevada School Performance Star
Classification Framework has been released
and will be published in December. I
shared this with our staff in November and
had Mr. Ben Hayes, Chief Accountability
Officer and Mrs. Ruth Williams, former
Jessie Beck Principal present to assist in
sharing the framework and data. Jessie
Beck received a score of 85, which indicates
we are performing in the top 85% statewide
and received a 5 Star Classification.
The new framework measures and gives
associated index point based the following
factors: 1) Student Growth, which is broken
down into: Student Growth Percentile,
Median Growth Percentile and Adequate
Growth Percentile. These factors are
measuring student performance on state
assessments over time, 2) Academic
Achievement-meeting standards, which
means scoring a 3 or 4 on the SBAC
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assessment, 3) Closing Opportunity Gaps
which is a measure of how well nonproficient students are progressing toward
proficiency, 4) English Learner Proficiency
which is based on our English Learners
achieving English Language Proficiency on
the State WIDA Assessment, and finally 5)
Student Engagement which is based on
Chronic Absenteeism. While I am very
pleased with our star classification, this is
for informational purposes this year. This
year’s SBAC, WIDA and attendance data will
be used for our Star Classification for next
year. One area: Chronic Absenteeism will
be an area of focus for us. This is defined as
missing 10%, or more, of school days for
any reason, including both excused and
unexcused absences. It is imperative your
child is in school and on time. I do realize
that students do get sick and must stay
home, but if vacations and appointments
can be scheduled when school is not in
session, that would be great! Also, as I
review current variances for the upcoming
school year, attendance is definitely a factor
that I take into consideration when
approving them.
I would like to end by saying thank you to all
of the families and students who supported
our Thanksgiving Food Drive for our
Thanksgiving Dinner Baskets for our
families! I would also like to say have a
wonderful holiday season with your family
and friends! Enjoy the winter break! School
will resume on Tuesday, January 16, 2018!
Happy New Year to all of you!
Ms. Lane, Principal
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Reading Bites
For the first time, all grades including
Kindergarten will be taking the Measures of
Academic Progress (known as MAP) assessment
for reading this winter. This assessment is the
state mandated universal screening tool for
potential reading deficiencies in reading, which
is written into the Nevada K.I.D.S. Read initiative
(formerly known as Read by Grade 3, or SB 391,
2015). The results are meant not to point out
potential reading deficiencies as a negative but
instead to help us pinpoint certain areas to
target and help our students grow in all areas of
literacy throughout the school year.
Did you realize that our students spend only
12% of their year in school?!? This is a
staggeringly low percent of their time. It also
emphasizes how much we teachers need your
help at home to reinforce skills, strategies, and
healthy habits.
As a response, we would like to invite families
with students in kindergarten through third
grade to our first Family Literacy Night! Here we
will provide training to you and your family on
several skill areas related to literacy for each
grade level. We will teach you an understanding
of the skill, how to play a game related to that
skill, give you the materials to play (which you
get to keep!), and then allow you time to
practice playing with your child while teachers
support you!
The evening is meant to be fun, engaging, and
informative. We hope it will give you some ideas
on how you can support your child’s literacy
development during the other 88% of the year
he/she is not in school. Mark your calendars
and look for more information to come
regarding our ….

Family Literacy Night!
WHO: Families with students in Grades K-3
WHEN: January 30, 2018 Kindergarten opening:
5:30 MAP explanation
Grades K-3: 6:00-7:00 Welcome and Literacy
Breakout Sessions
We hope you’ll join us!
Mrs. Dana Hardt

Room A8
Kinder/1st TWI (English) & Learning Strategist
Jessie Beck Elementary
(775) 689-2520
Blog: www.teachingforbiliteracy.com “How I Fit In”

More PFA News
PFA NEWSLETTER FORMATS
Print Edition:
Due to popular demand, we are restoring the
print edition of this newsletter! We will continue
to email the digital version around the first
Monday of each month, and a full-color print
version will be sent home in that week’s
Thursday folder. If you have more than one
child at Jessie Beck, one copy of the newsletter
will go home with your eldest child at the
school.
Print Opt-Out:
For those of you who do just fine reading the
emailed digital version and don’t want a hard
copy, you can opt out by
emailing beckpfa@gmail.com. Please put
“Paper Opt-Out” in the subject line. In the
email body, please include your name, your
child(s) name and their teacher(s). Save a tree!
Spanish Version:
We will begin emailing the Spanish version of
the monthly PFA newsletter. If you want a
paper copy as well, please
email beckpfa@gmail.com with “Spanish
newsletter” in the subject line. In the email
body, please include your name, your child(s)
name and their teacher(s).
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Counselor’s Corner

Art To Grow

Hello! Did you know that “chronic absenteeism” is
defined as having attended less than 90% of school
days? Some types of absences do not count against
the 90%, as long as those absences are verified by
parents within three days, and as long as the number
of circumstantial (personal) absences does not exceed
10 days. Medical absences do not count against the
90%, but should be verified by a medical professional
whenever possible.
Most students do not meet the criteria for “chronic
absenteeism.” However, we do notice many missed
days. Attendance is so very important to your child’s
success in school. Not only does coming to school
improve learning and retention, but students whose
parents emphasize consistently coming to school
work harder while they’re here and try harder to
attend as time goes on in my opinion. Good
attendance is correlated to all sorts of positive
academic outcomes, including grade-level literacy
(http://www.attendanceworks.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/06/Attendance-in-the-EarlyGrades.pdf).
Consider how many days your child has missed this
year. When children have a fever or are vomiting,
please keep them home from school. Otherwise,
consider whether your child is contagious or not, and
whether they could make it through the school day –
or even a partial day. We will call if your child is too
sick to continue the school day.
Tardies also represent missed instruction, and a
less than optimal start to the school day. Kids who get
to class on time demonstrate to teachers, other
students, and even themselves that they are ready to
learn. Please call me if you are having trouble at
home with getting kids to school on time.
I can help! Behavior charts and daily check in at my
office or with another friendly staff member have
worked well in the past.
Thank you for reading, and have a great holiday
season!

The season is upon us and art is in full force!
From watercolor to printmaking to collage, your
students have been busy learning new skills. Many
of you may already have a wall full of the wonderful
masterpieces your child has created to date. This
time of year, it is easy to see how fortunate we are
at Jessie Beck. From our wonderful teachers and
volunteer art instructors to the supportive and
generous PFA that make our Art to Grow Program
possible, giving all our students a chance to explore
the wonderful world of art.
Our hands-on workshops have covered clay,
printmaking and most recently a wonderful
charcoal drawing lesson taught by our very own
Apryl Stott. These workshops are always a great
opportunity to meet other Jessie Beck members
while exchanging ideas and information. All with
the added benefit of trying something new while
sharing some laughs. Last month we all made
pandas!
What’s next? We will be learning and prepare for
our collaborative art projects for the big art auction
in March. The process of collaborative art is a
wonderful experience that teaches our students
about working together on a common project. The
finished masterpiece is a type of time capsule that
represents the journey the entire class made
together. Students and adults alike experience
both ease and challenge with the process and in
the end, are rewarded with the accomplishment
and ownership as a collective group.

Robyn Davis, NCC, MFT-Intern
Counselor, Jessie Beck Elementary School
redavis@washoeschools.net

Important notice to anyone and everyone accessing
our art room: Students are not permitted in the art
room without a teacher and/or parent even for
retrieving or returning materials. If you are utilizing
the art room and have not attended one of our
workshops or met with me personally; please let
me know. I can show you all we have available for
your art lessons. Remember all materials & tools
must be signed in and out for every use and all
materials must be returned clean and in good order
to their original place. Thank you in advance for all
your help to keep our art room in good shape for
everyone.
If you are interested in getting involved, please
contact me for more information
at robinheywood@sbcglobal.net.
Best Wishes for a happy and safe holiday season.
Robin Heywood
Jessie Beck Art Coordinator
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Technology Tips
This Month in Technology:
Winter Break is right around the corner! Here
are some free websites to keep your family
entertained and learning during the holiday
season:

Kindergarten – Second Grade
• http://pbskids.org/ - Each of the
educational shows your children watch
on PBS have their own learning
section through PBSKids.org. Try singa-long songs, sorting and counting
games, watch videos and more.
• http://www.starfall.com/ - The
site has been online since 2002 and
works with your children through letter
recognition all the way through to
reading plays, nonfiction and comics.
• http://disneyjunior.disney.com/ - The
games focus on memory, hand-eye
coordination, color matching and
other important skills for developing
minds.
• https://www.highlightskids.com/ The magazine for kids that's been
around for more than 60 years now
offers online ways to play, read and
craft with your children. Matching
games, art activities, animated stories
and science experiments are just a few
ways kids can learn while having fun
on the Highlights for Kids website.
Second Grade – Sixth Grade
• http://www.makemegenius.com/ - A
site that guarantees to make your
child a genius has a lot of promises to
live up to. MakeMeGenius.com is filled
with videos that cover a variety of
subjects, such as physics for kids,
photosynthesis, the nervous system,
solar system and electricity.
• https://www.timeforkids.com/ - From
the publishers of TIME
The Bear Facts
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for Kids is loaded with interesting
articles, photos and videos. Politics,
the environment, entertainment,
sports and health are just some of the
topics covered. TIME for Kids isn't as
interactive as most of the other
website on this list of educational
websites for kids, but the site does
tackle subjects that are in the news
now while being written for an
audience of children.
https://www.howstuffworks.com/ When your child wants to know why
the sky is blue, how a tornado forms or
any number of other questions she can
come up with on a daily basis, head on
over to How Stuff Works. The articles
break down subjects like autos,
culture, entertainment, science,
money, technology and more. Games,
quizzes and videos also round out your
children's learning experience.
http://www.abcya.com/ - Students
can practice a variety of math and
reading skills geared toward their
grade level.
http://www.code.org/ - Learn how to
code starting at the basic levels.
Nicole Norwich,
Educational Technologies Specialist
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Archery Activity

PFA

Date: December 16th from 9am-11am

Free Money For Jessie Beck
Please help raise funds for Jessie Beck at the
places you already shop. Check out the Jessie
Beck PFA website to see a full list of stores that
participate and how to sign up! Some of the
stores include Amazon, Target, Walmart and
Raleys. By registering with many of these
programs, you can take advantage of coupons
that are liked to some of these programs and
websites, and save money. Last year, Jessie
Beck families raised over $7000 just by being
mindful of the Free Money Programs! Please go
to jessiebeckpfa.com to participate in the Free
Money Program On Line! We appreciate your
support!

Location: Wasting Arrows (4855 Joule St.-Reno)
The event is totally free and open to
siblings as well.
This Free Event, sponsored by the Wild Sheep
Foundation, is designed to bring Beck families
together for some good fun outside the school
setting. This Holiday Shoot will start out with
some regular target shooting. However, the
finale involves 150 glass holiday ornaments I
bought at Walmart! Yes, I cleared out the
aisle. Each participant will get 3 or more
ornaments to try to break with their arrows! We
will shoot until all ornaments are broken. Best
of all, we don't have to clean up the mess,
Wasting Arrows will. You must wear close-toed
shoes though. To participate, preregistration
ahead of time should take place at:
https://www.archeryevents.com/event.cfm?even
t_id=6810 and enter validation code
BEARS. You may get a weird message about
"Pay Pal Express". Just click OK and continue.
You are not paying anyways.
This should be a fun event. NO experience
necessary!

Dr. Brock, 5th grade teacher
Rbrock@washoeschools.net.

Jessie Beck Elementary
1900 Sharon Way, Reno, NV 89509
Phone: 689-2520 Fax: 689-2598
www.washoecountyschools.org/beck
Absence Line: 689-2520
Principal: Erin Lane
email: elane@washoeschools.net
Secretary: Marianne Norwich
email: mnorwich@washoeschools.net

Dates to Remember
December 4-13 ……………………………………………………..…..Winter MAP Testing ELA & Math
December 5 …………………………………………………………………………………..…El Adobe Night
December 14 ………………………………………………….…………….2nd grade Music Performance
December 15 …………………………………………………………….....3rd grade Music Performance
December 16 …………………………………………………………………………….Family Archery Day
December 20 ………………………………………………………….………….Band and Strings Concert
December 21 ………………………………………………………………….….… Report Cards Go Home
December 22-January 15th ………………………………………………………….….…….Winter Break
The Bear Facts
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